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AS-InterfaceModule AL2-ASI-BD

The Actuator Sensor Interfacemodule AL2-ASI-BD in combinationwith an ALPHA 2 con-
troller facilitates the data communications via an AS-Interface system. The AL2-ASI-BD is
attached to an ALPHA 2 seriesmodule and forms a slave unit. Up to 4 inputs and 4 out-
puts can be exchangedwith the AS-Interfacemaster.

The addresses of the slave devices in the AS-Interface are assigned either automatically
via themaster in the network or via a programming device (software).

Themaximum communication distance is 100mwithout a repeater. If 2 repeaters are
used, the distance is extended to up to 300m.

For the AS-Interface a separate power supply is required. The communication signal is
superimposed on the power supply of the AS-Interface bus.

Note: The AL2-ASI-BD cannot be usedwith the AL2-10MR series.

Module type Slave module
Number of I/O points 4 inputs, 4 outputs
External power supply 30.5 V DC (AS-Interface power supply)
External current consumption mA Max. 40
Communications protocol AS-Interface standard
Weight kg 0.05
Dimensions (WxHxD) mm 53.1x90x24.5

Order information Art. no. 142525
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Memory Cassette AL2-EEPROM-2MemoryMedia

With the AL2-EEPROM-2memory cassettes, a new program can be transferred to the
ALPHA 2 controller’s internal systemmemory from the cassette, or the program of the
internal systemmemory can be saved to the cassette.

If thememory cassette is used, a certain program can be run temporarily by simply
plugging the external memorymodule onto the ALPHA 2.

After removing thememory cassette, the former program in the internal memory
becomes active again.

Thememory cassette AL2-EEPROM-2 is not amemory expansion device, but amedium
for data exchange.

Memory type EEPROM
Application ALPHA 2
Memory capacity 5,000 bytes
Function blocks Max. 200
Dimensions (WxHxD) mm 10x45x25

Order information Art. no. 142526
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Interface Cable AL-232CAB

The AL-232CAB is an RS232C interface cable. It connects the ALPHA 2 controller to a
personal computer running the programming software for the ALPHA 2 controller.

The cable ensures a galvanic isolation between the ALPHA 2 controller and the personal
computer. The cable AL-232CAB can not be used for any other connection.

GSM Cable AL2-GSM-CAB

The GSMAL2-GSM-CAB is an RS232C interface cable and it is used to connect the
ALPHA 2 controller to a normal or GSMmodem, a personal computer or other serial
devices. It can transfer SMS data to a GSMmodem for onward transmission tomobile tele-
phones or e-mail addresses. It also permits remotemonitoring and remotemaintenance.

Note: The above cables cannot be usedwith the AL2-10MR series.

Connector 9-pin D-SUB female connector 9-pin D-SUBmale connector
Application ALPHA 2<-> PC ALPHA 2<-> PC, modem
Length m 2.5 1.5

Order information Art. no. 87674 142528AL2-GSM-CAB
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